Product description:

JETFLUID SB 11002 is a solvent based flushing fluid for JETFLUID digital inks. The Product is designed to flush ink from the circulation ink system and purging through printheads. The fluid is compatible with JETFLUID SB series and JETFLUID UV series inks.

Application:

The fluid is suitable for piezo printheads like Xaar 1001/2/3, Fujifilm Dimatix, Ricoh, Konica Minolta. Please contact ECKART for detailed information about printhead models and compatibility in case you are not sure if your printhead model is suitable.

Handling:

Please refer to Material Safety Data Sheet for more information.

Storage and transportation:

All JETFLUID products should be stored at room temperature. Temperature above 40°C or below 0°C shall be avoided during storage and transportation as such conditions may damage the product. It is recommended to keep containers closed tightly and avoid unnecessary opening.

Shelf life: 24 months